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ABSTRACT 
EuroVelo is the European network of long-distance cycle routes that cross and connect the 
whole continent. The development of EuroVelo leads to safe, direct and connected cycling 
infrastructure and cycle route networks that benefit all categories of cyclists. The network is 
developed and coordinated by the European Cyclists’ Federation (ECF). Its mission is to 
promote the further development of a sustainable, strong and well-connected European cycle 
route network, which acts as an accelerator to increase cycling; drives change in European 
and national policies and practice; benefits all categories of cyclists, including everyday 
cyclists, cycling tourists and leisure cyclists; and fosters sustainable tourism. 

EuroVelo 8 (EV8) - Mediterranean Route is extended to Turkey, where it follows the coast of 
the İzmir Peninsula on a 500 km cycle route. It consists of an extension northwards of the 
Ephesus – Mimas Cycle Route, which traces the history of the settlements of the peninsula of 
İzmir, from the ancient Ionians to the Ottoman Empire and Republic of Turkey. The route, 
while interconnecting ancient cities of vital cultural heritage, also allows the visitors to 
experience cultural, natural and local values. The Izmir Eurovelo Route connects to the ports 
of Dikili and Cesme via Lesbos and Chios islands and passes through seventeen townships of 
the city. Izmir EuroVelo Route connects two very important ancient cities. Pergamon in the 
north, and Ephesus in the South with other ancient sites on the route constituting its 
backbone. 

The Association of Energy Efficiency and Environmental Protection (ENVERÇEVKO) was 
established in 2007 and focuses on sustainable tourism, sustainable transport and grassroots 
sport campaigns. They have been working together with the İzmir Metropolitan Municipality for 
the EV8 extension route project. 

This study focuses on the contribution of EV8 to the sustainable transport and tourism on İzmir 
metropolitan area and its periphery. The empirical data for this study are collected through 
documentary sources and interviews with the stakeholders such as municipality and NGOs. 
The research aims to find the reasons for the extension of EV8 to İzmir, to put the advantages 
and disadvantages of the network for cyclists, to get the opinions of route users and 
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stakeholders. It is important to determine the strategies needed by the EV8 route for 
sustainable tourism. 

The findings summarize EV8 route in İzmir: the advantages submitted to the all types of 
cyclists, the cooperation between municipality, international networks and NGOs, the spatial 
reflection of this route project, urban planning/design competitions and spatial strategies for 
sustainable tourism and leisure mobility. 

1. Introduction 
As the usage of bicycles increases, the relationship between bicycle and tourism started to 
attract more attention in scientific fields. The diversity of cycling activities such as 
entertainment, leisure and sports activities creates differences in the context of tourism. The 
Australian Tourism Commission (2005) defines bicycle tourism as the realization of cycling by 
individuals and groups to a particular destination. Sustrans (1999), on the other hand, defines 
cycling tourism as making recreational trips away from home by cycling day and night. As a 
result, the main factor is the bicycle, an integral part of the vacation or visit, and the means of 
travel. Cycling tourism is shown as an alternative to health and sports tourism in many studies. 
Exercising is neglected in urban areas that are frequently traveled by private vehicle. 
However, in order to maintain health, daily activities such as walking, running and cycling are 
needed. The benefits of cycling were proven to reduce physical and mental stressors. The 
World Health Organization concluded that physical inactivity is the world's fourth and fifth 
leading risk factors for noncommunicable diseases, respectively, and is responsible for 11% of 
annual deaths globally (WHO, 2009). WHO recommends that city planners promote active 
transport in urban areas and that the sedentary population problem be seriously addressed 
(WHO Regional Office for Europe, 2015).  

In the 1890s, the bicycle was used as an independent means of transportation (Lamont, 
2009). After mass production of motor vehicles, their introduction to the market at affordable 
prices, and the adoption of motor travel, it began to lose popularity. After recognizing the 
potential of cycling, particularly in rural communities, to contribute to economic revival, 
planners and policy makers engaged in the development and expansion of infrastructure to 
support leisure and recreational cycling and to promote tourism (Ritchie & Hall, 1999). 
Numerous initiatives aiming to promote independent cycling tourism thus emerged. The 
National Cycle Network is an initiative of Sustrans, the British sustainable transport charity. 
The Munda Biddi Trail is a network in Western Australia where bicycle-related tourism has the 
potential to contribute to rural economic development (Lamont, 2009).  

EuroVelo is an initiative of the European Cyclists Federation that aims to provide safe, high-
quality bike lanes across the continent and to minimize interaction with motor vehicles 
(Lamont, 2009). The routes are aimed at enabling cyclists to cycle in an unhindered way on 
the continent and for touristic purposes (Lamont, 2009).   

EuroVelo is an important project combining sustainable tourism and transportation policies. 
Tourists entering the country with this route have the potential to make a sustainable 
economic contribution to the sectors by visiting local accommodation, food and beverage, 
local historical and cultural values.  

This study investigates the contribution of EV8 in the context of sustainable transportation and 
tourism in and around the Izmir metropolitan area. Cycling conditions, cooperation between 
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the municipality, non-governmental organizations and international networks, and spatial 
reflections that will summarize the İzmir route are investigated.  

Research questions of the study are: 

• What are the reasons for the extension of EV8 to İzmir?  
• What are the advantages and disadvantages of EV8 network to cyclists?  
• Who are the stakeholders? Who benefits most from EV8 route in İzmir?  
• What is the result of the network, does it increase cycling and foster sustainable 

mobility?  
• Which forms of regional strategies are needed for sustainable tourism?  

In-depth interview technique was used as a data collection tool. The target audience is 
municipal authorities, local cycling experts and professionals in the city. Additionally, the views 
of local people and network users were also consulted. The main purpose of these interviews 
is to question the effectiveness and potential of the EV8 İzmir route.  

Some of the study questions were answered in line with the information obtained from written 
sources and documents, and some of them in line with the information obtained from the 
interviews.  

These study interviews were completed in 2 months (August-September) in 2021. Time, target 
group, limited research area and face-to-face interview opportunities are the main limitations 
of the study.  

2. Bicycle tourism and EuroVelo 
Cycling tourism is an important growing tourism market with the potential to provide social, 
economic and environmental benefits to regional areas (Faulks et al., 2006). The growth of 
bicycle tourism has inequalities across Europe, and most studies show that the current market 
for bicycle tourism is increasing (Weston et al., 2012). 

In recent years, there is a great interest in the development of tourism in destinations and its 
effects on travel routes. The issue of the economic benefits that tourism can bring to the local 
economies of cities is the focus of studies. Cycling tourism surpasses the cruise industry and 
contributes €44 billion to the European economy each year, and these economic benefits 
have the potential to strengthen rural areas as bicycle tourists move away from traditional 
mass tourism destinations (Gregoire, 2021).  

In order to mitigate the effects of climate change, the effects in the tourism sector are also 
questioned and alternative solutions are carried out. It is said that there is a need to develop 
low-carbon products in the transition from intensive and polluting forms of tourism in existing 
markets to sustainable tourism (Simpson et al. 2008). The commonly used definition of 
sustainable tourism emphasizes the economic, social and environmental balance in the usage 
of resources required (WTO, 2005). Indicators of sustainable tourism are reported as optimum 
usage of environmental resources, respect for the socio-cultural authenticity of local 
communities, economic benefits to all stakeholders, joint informing of all stakeholders, 
continuous monitoring of impacts and a high level of consumer satisfaction (WTO, 2005). 

Cycling tourism is defined by Sustrans (1999) as “recreational visits away from home, day or 
night, that include cycling as an essential and significant part of travel”. Sustrans, which is 
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responsible for the development of the UK National Cycle Network, describes its bicycle 
tourism participants in 3 categories as bicycle holidays, holiday cyclists and daily cyclists.  

Cycling holidays include one or more nights of cycling time away from home, and cycling is 
the main purpose of the vacation. Vacation cyclists include cycling for the day, they are only 
part of the vacation experience. Daily cyclists are bike trips that take more than 3 hours from 
home, mainly for fun.  

The journey is just as important as the destination, and in some cases, the destination. A 
visionary bike route planner defines travel as a "traveling landscape" (Grimshaw, 1998). It is 
reported that in countries where daily bicycle usage is high, such as Denmark, Germany and 
the Netherlands, there are bicycle tourism attractiveness, good networks and strong bicycle 
tourism destinations (Weston et al. 2012). This is associated with marketing as well as 
investment in a traffic-free network.   

Transport for tourism has grown significantly since 1960, and the two most important modes of 
travel serving tourism are air travel and motor vehicles (Lumsdon, 2000). Most of tourism 
studies are focused on ways to make energy-intensive transport systems more 
environmentally friendly or how to reduce the impacts from increased tourist traffic. These are 
studies to evaluate the reduction of fuel consumption, noise and other emissions. These 
problems caused by international tourism seem almost insurmountable (Lumsdon, 2000). 
Transportation is the basic requirement for the travel of tourists. While it seems unlikely that a 
significant change in the travel mode of a vacation is possible, some researchers think that it 
is possible to achieve a modal change in the destination, but only by adopting an integrated 
approach (Lumsdon, 2000). One of the key factors to examine is whether bike lanes or 
networks can be designed in an integrative way and serve as a mode of transport while also 
providing a recreational or tourism experience (Pearce, 1982). This issue is important in terms 
of motivation of visitors and attractiveness of alternative travel forms.  

EuroVelo is the European cycle path network that aims to offer a sustainable Trans-European 
Network. The network is managed by the European Cyclists' Federation (ECF), which works 
to ensure that all routes offer high standards of design and signage throughout Europe. In 
cooperation with national and regional partners, the ECF aims to combine existing and 
planned national and regional cycling routes into a single European network (ECF Website).  

With the opening of the Danish national cycle path network in 1993, the idea for the EuroVelo 
network began to take shape and was designed in 1995 at a meeting between the ECF and 
its British and Danish partners (Sustrans and de Frie Fugle) (EuroVelo Website). 

The development and operation of EuroVelo routes are carried out by national, regional and 
local governments, commercial service providers and CSOs. The aim is to establish an official 
National EuroVelo Coordination Center (NECC) to lead this work in each country through 
which the EuroVelo routes pass (EuroVelo Website). EuroVelo is a registered trademark of 
the ECF, only routes approved by the ECF can be called EuroVelo, it is an important quality 
badge for both the cyclist and the route organizer (EuroVelo Website). 

The objectives of the ECF for the EuroVelo project are; (ECF Website): 

• Ensuring very high-quality European-level cycling routes are implemented in all European 
countries, bringing European best practices across borders and harmonizing standards. 
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• To communicate the existence of these routes to decision-makers and potential users, to 
promote and market their usage, and to provide an important port of information about 
cycling in Europe. 

• In this way, to encourage a large number of European citizens to try cycling, thereby 
promoting the transition to healthy and sustainable travel as day trips and cycling tourism. 

The EuroVelo network is approximately 90,000 km long, consisting of 17 routes, each at least 
1,000 km long. (Figure 1).  

 
Figure 1: EuroVelo networks (EuroVelo Website) 

EV1, Atlantic Coast Route; EV2, Capitals Route; EV3, Pilgrims Route; EV4,Central Europe 
Route; EV5, Via Romea (Francigena); EV6, Atlantic-Black Sea; EV8, Mediterranean Route; 
EV9, Baltic-Adriatic; EV10, Baltic Sea Cycle Route; EV11, East Europe Route; EV12,North 
Sea Cycle Route; EV13, Iron Curtain Trail; EV14, Waters of Central Europe; EV15, Rhine 
Cycle Route; EV17, Rhone Cycle Route; EV19, Meuse Cycle Route  

The reason for the absence of EV16 AND EV18 routes is that the routes are numbered 
according to whether they cross Europe on a North-South or East-West axis. There are 
currently ten North-South routes (odd numbers 1-19) and seven East-West routes (even 
numbers 2-14) (EuroVelo Website). 

EuroVelo is working on rebranding with factors such as standard upgrade, signage, etc., on 
the longest route available using local values. It is a piecemeal process as these factors are 
different in each country. Some parts of the network are highly developed and some parts are 
developing.  
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Ryon (1993) states that a route depends on physical or environmental features such as route 
surface, signage, and variety of auxiliary facilities to provide recreational access. Cycle lanes 
with asphalt surfaces, located on the existing highway and sometimes separated from other 
vehicles, are not considered attractive in terms of tourism as they tend to be used primarily for 
transportation (Downward&Lumsdon, 2001). However, the so-called "silent roads", which are 
off-road and with mixed surfaces, are used for entertainment and tourism purposes and are 
attractive. Basically tourism is an experience, a positive way to increase leisure time in a 
destination that includes a visitor, bike, route and various support opportunities 
(Downward&Lumsdon, 2001). 

In some studies, the features perceived as important when using the bicycle route were 
questioned (Downward & Lumsdon, 2001). Attractive views, quality surfaces, quiet roads and 
no-traffic roads, accommodation areas, suitable stopovers, signage and road signs were 
found to be the most important factors (Downward&Lumsdon, 2001). 

A study on the UK's National Cycle Network reported that visitors seek a network of tried, 
traffic-free routes that pass through good scenery, with the most popular being the completely 
traffic-free “Cycle and see” route (Downward&Lumsdon, 2001).  

The Munda Biddi Trail, a highly winding road that passes mostly through woodland and visits 
many small towns, was built from old forest roads and disused rail corridors (Lamont, 2009). 
There are usages such as accommodation, bike rental, transportation, food and beverage 
supplies on the route, and cyclists can ride their bikes comfortably for at least 3 days (Lamont, 
2009). 

In a study of infrastructure designs on bike paths to encourage more cycling, Hull and 
O'Holleran (2014) emphasized the importance of wide bike lanes, a strong land-usage and 
transport relationship, a good signage system, uninterrupted access at intersections, night-
time speed barriers, frequent parking lots, and well-designed resting facilities at route ends. 

The EuroVelo network can contribute to sustainable tourism by reducing carbon emissions in 
line with the guidelines set by the UNWTO. Also, the EuroVelo network has the potential to 
make the following contributions (Weston et al. 2012): 

• Developing domestic tourism and reducing travel to longer distances to destinations, thus 
making a high contribution to carbon emissions, 

• To promote cross-border tourism with minimum environmental impact on long-distance 
travels, 

• To encourage public transport for access to bicycles, to reduce the effects of private 
vehicle and air transport, 

• Reusing spare roads such as old railways, forest roads and canals, 
• To encourage economic development in rural areas that are not the main tourism 

destinations, 
• Diversifying land-based businesses to provide accommodation, attractions, catering for 

local consumption, 
• Providing local residents with a better quality of life through enhanced physical exercise, 
• To create near-zero carbon emissions by users on the route, 
• To offer a form of leisurely travel between different countries and regions of the EU that 

encourages interest in the factors of local gastronomy, cultural heritage and social life 
richness. 
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3. EuroVelo 8 Route İzmir 
The 500 km İzmir route was added in October 2019 to the long Mediterranean route, which 
has a ferry connection between Athens and Southern Cyprus, extending from Cadiz, Spain to 
Southern Cyprus. The ancient cities of Izmir, Ephesus and Bergama, which are on the 
UNESCO World Heritage list, provide integrity to this route. Izmir Metropolitan Municipality 
Mayor Tunç Soyer says that cycling tourists who enter Turkey with the EV route will make a 
sustainable economic contribution to many sectors by visiting local accommodation points, 
eating and drinking places, local historical and cultural values. 

EuroVelo 8 (EV8) – The Mediterranean Route is a long-distance cycling route that connects 
the entire Mediterranean region. The current EV8 Mediterranean route, which ends in Athens, 
connects to Izmir in Turkey by sea transportation via the islands of Chios and Lesbos, and 
reaches the ancient city of Ephesus in Selçuk, passing through Bergama, Aliağa, Foça, Izmir 
center, Balıklıova, Alaçatı and Sığacık (Figure 2). There are historical sites, natural and 
cultural heritage items on the route. The ancient city of Pergamon in Bergama in the north and 
the ancient city of Ephesus in Selcuk in the south are connected to each other during the 
cycling journey thanks to this network.  

 

Figure 2:  EuroVelo 8 Mediterranean Route (EuroVelo Website) 

EuroVelo director Adam Bodor says he is happy that this important part of Turkey's coastline 
joins the EV8 Mediterranean route, and he finds it exciting that the ancient cities of Ephesus 
and Bergama are on the network (Cyclistmag, 2019). It is foreseen that İzmir will contribute to 
health and sports tourism by joining this network.  

Within the scope of the EuroVelo works of Izmir Metropolitan Municipality, it is carrying out the 
works to complete the direction signs and road arrangement works on the 500 km route in 
Izmir by the end of 2021. After these arrangements, it is planned to determine bicycle 
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maintenance units, repair centers, bicycle friendly businesses, food and beverage and 
accommodation points on the route.  

The Mediterranean route connects the southern lane of Europe and provides uninterrupted 
sea-land bicycle access from Spain to Cyprus. The Izmir route is mainly based on the 
connection between the ancient cities of Bergama and Ephesus. Visitors can enter the route 
from the two ports in Dikili and Çeşme and travel the route as they wish through the 
settlements of Dikili-Bergama-Aliağa-Foça-İzmir-Balıklıova-Çeşme-Alaçatı-Sığacık-Doğanbey-
Selçuk (Figure 3).  

 

Figure 3: EuroVelo8 Izmir Route (ECF Website) 

In the EV8 Mediterranean route guide, the İzmir route is divided into 4 sections. While Dikili-
Aliağa forms the first section of 111 km, Aliağa-İzmir forms the second section with a 120 km 
road. İzmir-Alaçatı 129 km bicycle road and the third part constitute the fourth part with 140 
km road between Alaçatı-Selçuk.  

While the ancient city of Ephesus was an important settlement consisting of Hellenistic and 
Roman settlements, with a sea channel and a harbor basin, the Pergamon acropolis was the 
capital of the Hellenistic Attalid dynasty, which was an important learning center. In addition to 
these, local, cultural and natural beauties worth experiencing such as agricultural fields, local 
fruits and vegetables, Foça Castle, İnciraltı City Forest, Çeşme Peninsula, İzmir Clock Tower, 
Sığacık Castle, Teos Ancient City and Virgin Mary's House are also on the route.  

In order for a bicycle route to be included in the EuroVelo route, guides containing the criteria 
were prepared for professionals on the EuroVelo website. The basic criteria were stated as 
infrastructure, services and promotion. Sub-criteria for infrastructure were determined as 
continuity, route components, surface and width, road pavement, attractiveness, markings and 
public transport. The sub-criteria including services were determined as accommodation, 
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eating-drinking-resting areas and bicycle services such as repair workshop. Promotion and 
advertisement sub-criteria were determined as internet communication services and printed 
directory services.  

The main road conditions for the infrastructure were determined as follows (İBB Website):  

• The continuity of the route proposed for EuroVelo must not be disturbed in any way. 
• Its routes are expected to be free of motor vehicle traffic as much as possible and to pass 

through roads with low traffic density. 
• It is considered sufficient to drive the entire route with a hybrid (trekking) bicycle. 
• On EuroVelo routes, steep slopes that require long climbing should be avoided. 
• The route should be made clear with signs and cyclists should be able to follow the route 

by looking at these signs. 
• It is also recommended that the route pass through natural and cultural heritage areas, 

which are defined as POI (Point Of Interest). 
• Public transportation options such as trains and subways should be available to cyclists 

along the route. 

In addition to the infrastructure conditions, it is expected that there will be accommodation 
areas, eating-drinking-resting areas and bicycle services on the route where cyclists can meet 
their needs. In order to promote the route and include it in travel planning, it is necessary to 
promote it on national and international platforms.  

When planning EuroVelo routes, routes should be chosen as short as possible between two 
settlements. Routes where the main route is enriched with local routes and which offer 
alternative routes for cyclists are found more useful, rather than a route that stops everywhere 
and tours all settlements and cultural and natural heritage sites (Figure 4). It is expected that 
the routes will allow a cyclist to discover new things and meet their needs such as food, drink 
and accommodation.  

 
Figure 4: EuroVelo functional route planning (EuroVelo Guidance: Directness of the route itinerary) 

Within the scope of the project, the EV8 route logo is used as an easily recognizable element 
and is included as a route signature in the regions (EuroVelo Website). The logo is usually 
included in the existing signage of the countries, but sometimes new signs are installed 
(Figure 5).  
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Figure 5: EuroVelo route signs (EuroVelo Guidance: Welcome to EuroVelo 8 Mediterranean Route!) 

The process of joining the EuroVelo Bicycle Tourism Network by Izmir Metropolitan 
Municipality started in 2016, and as a result of the negotiations with the European Cyclists 
Federation (ECF), participation in the network was approved in 2017 via the EV8 route 
(Veloİzmir Website). ECF member ENVERÇEVKO Association pioneered these studies.  

 

Figure 6: Ancient cities on the EuroVelo8 İzmir route (Veloİzmir Website) 
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İzmir joined the network via the Lesbos Island-Dikili Port and Chios Island-Çeşme Port by 
taking advantage of the network relations established by EV8 with Mediterranean cities. 
Although the main route is intended to be determined as the Bergama-Ephesus Antique 
Values Tour Route, there are 17 ancient cities on the proposed route (Figure 6).  

In the city of Izmir, the authorities managed to join the network in 2019 by meeting the 
necessary criteria. A route was planned in such a way that bicycle tourists who will enter the 
country from Athens can be included in the bicycle route starting from the ports and the 
connections of natural and cultural heritages were determined with markers. Thus, a holistic 
bicycle tourist transportation system was created. Until the process of adding the network to 
the route, the studies and supervision were carried out by the ENVERÇEVKO Association. In 
the next period, the network is constantly being developed and planning and financing studies 
are carried out by the Izmir Metropolitan Municipality.  

4. Material and methods 
In İzmir, interviews were held with municipal officials, experts and participations regarding the 
EV8 network. İzmir Metropolitan Municipality Department of Transportation Bicycle-Pedestrian 
Access and Planning Branch Manager Özlem Taşkın Erten was interviewed about the process 
of joining the network and the results of the network (Personal communication1).  

Izmir Metropolitan Municipality official, Turkey's first and only Bicycle-Pedestrian Access and 
Planning Branch Office, has been working on the process of joining the EuroVelo network 
since 2017. She states that İzmir is the target of a “bicycle city”. During the study process, 
route infrastructure, signage, planning approaches and basic criteria for joining the European 
network were emphasized. She says that İzmir joins the network on a provincial basis as an 
extension of the EV8 Mediterranean route and is a bicycle tourism route connecting from point 
A to point B. Indicating all cyclists as the target group, the official emphasizes that there are 
arrangements that will include daily cyclists, domestic tourists, tourists coming from Europe 
with integration and bicycle tourers. She states that the route was originally an idea of 
"connecting ancient cities", but development work continues. The route connecting rural areas 
from point A to point B shows that studies will be carried out for local and thematic routes after 
the planned developments. She reports that currently, tourists coming from Athens via ferry 
are accepted, but tourists cannot be taken from Cyprus due to political reasons.  

She says that there are no new roads or asphalting works for the EV8 route and that they aim 
to strengthen the countryside by making ground compaction works on the existing roads. She 
defines the work on the route as a process that strives for continuous improvement, such as 
improvements in accommodation facilities, scoring works of existing places, information and 
direction signs, national and international awareness studies. She says its funding and 
monitoring-feedback loops are covered by the municipality. She states that there is no change 
in real estate values in the rural areas where the route passes and there will be no increase in 
construction. She emphasizes that since there is no construction, the route passes through 
the countryside and the expectation as a local administrator is only awareness and 
consciousness. With the contribution of this project, the usage of bicycles in the city of İzmir 
increased significantly and the local people are directed towards sustainable mobility. Since 
the route passes through the city of İzmir, improvement, orientation and development works 
attract more cyclists (Figure 7).  
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Figure 7: EuroVelo8 Izmir route city center sign (Taken by the researcher) 

Bicycle infrastructure improvements and route development studies provide more support to 
sustainable mobility in cities where the demand for cycling increased due to the Covid19 
pandemic. The municipality official says that due to the Covid19 pandemic, the EV8 İzmir 
route is not yet at the expected density in terms of foreign tourists, but they are very hopeful 
due to the beauties of the route and the route improvement works.  

An interview was held with Sema Gür, the founder of the Fancy Women's Cycling Tour, as a 
women's movement in Izmir (Personal communication2). This organization, which aims to 
include bicycles in the areas owned by automobiles in the city, and which started out as a 
public and women's movement without being affiliated with any organization, succeeded in 
making its voice heard from Izmir to the world. The event, which was held for the first time in 
Izmir and will be held for the 9th time this year, will take place in 25 countries and 155 cities. In 
order to draw attention to the importance of cycling for a more livable world, women who wear 
stylish and fancy clothes every year organize tours on the routes they choose by decorating 
their bikes. Stating that the understanding of quality tourism is related to slow transportation, 
the founder says that the trip to the EV8 routes by bicycle is also important for the local values 
of İzmir. Since the EV8 route also passes through the center of İzmir, the fancy women bike 
tours say that they want to give the following message to the tourists: "Hey dude! This is a 
bike-friendly city!” It is stated that this movement also has many public-based social message 
content. It aims to give time and value to cities by traveling by bicycle, to invite to be sensitive 
to the environment with sustainable transportation and sustainable tourism, and to give a 
message of friendship and peace by uniting women of all colors. Stating that people's tourism 
perceptions became uniform, the founder says that EV8's awareness of alternative tourism 
options in İzmir increased. Since the EV8 Mediterranean route includes cultural and historical 
values, she considers it a center of attraction for curious and quality tourists. She says that it is 
a sustainable tourism option where local values can also be experienced, as traveling the 
cultural heritage carried from the Ionians to the present day by bicycle slows and calms the 
travel.  

During the field trip, a bicycle road trip was made in İzmir city center, Sığacık, Seferihisar and 
Doğanbey sections of the EV8 İzmir route and interviews were made with various local service 
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points on the road. The route is on the connection road of Çeşme to the ancient city of 
Ephesus. The route, which connects to the ancient city of Ephesus by passing Doğanbey from 
Seferihisar, also leads to Sığacık. The ancient city of Teos and Azmak Bay in Sığacık offer 
travel opportunities for EV8 users (Figure 8).  

 

Figure 8: Izmir route local tour guides (Taken by the researcher) 

During the interview with a camping area on the route in Sığacık, it was reported that the route 
was visited frequently by local tourists and they met their camping needs in this area 
(Personal communication3). Due to the newness of the route and foreign entry and exit 
restrictions due to Covid-19, it was reported that no tourists come directly to the route with 
their bicycles from Europe yet, but there are foreign tourists who come to the country by plane 
and use the bicycle rental service to visit the route and stay.  

 

Figure 9: EuroVelo8 Izmir route Teos Ancient city view (Taken by the researcher) 
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The camping area, Teos Art Camp, is a forest area where nature-loving, young, educated and 
artistic people escape from the city life and dry within the borders of the ancient city of Teos. 
Since Teos was an ancient city where artists lived and they believed that it had an important 
spirit, they serve in this region (Figure 9). 

The campsite offers 20% discount on all services in the facility to tourists who come by 
bicycle. Additionally, it also offers bicycle rental service to tourists who come with a private 
vehicle but want to travel by bicycle. The campsite official, who says that the EV8 route does 
not expect profits from the operators, states that the region develops with domestic tourists 
without the need for foreign bicycle tourists. For this reason, she says that EV8 users do not 
cause a special land increase in the region, but give a special vision to the region.  

Doğanbey Teos Bicycle Company is a company that provides bicycle rental services, bicycle 
tour arrangement and guidance services to the region (Personal communication4). It offers 
everyone the opportunity to travel the routes by bicycle by providing the service of transporting 
and returning bicycles to any place in the vicinity. The company official, who says that most of 
the tourists come from Germany on bicycles to the region, states that the ancient city of 
Ephesus is very popular. She says that in this region, vineyards and tangerine orchards attract 
a lot of attention within the EV8 route, and that tourists want to travel on these routes besides 
the EV8 route. It is reported that there are no tourists coming from the European part of the 
EV8 by sea, but they travel to Izmir by air transport, with or without a bicycle. She emphasizes 
that especially quiet routes are in demand and that they prefer cycling to access untouched 
coves.  

5. Results 
EuroVelo is a European bicycle network managed by the European Cyclists Federation (ECF), 
which can be joined to routes provided that the membership applications are received by the 
ECF representatives of the countries and the necessary minimum criteria are met. İzmir 
applied for 2 routes and its participation in the EV8 Mediterranean route was accepted. Since 
the entire Mediterranean route includes cultural heritage, natural beauties and a bicycle trip 
with sea views, the inclusion of İzmir in the network completed the Mediterranean route. The 
Mediterranean route has a common heritage from the Hellenistic period and İzmir also bears 
traces from this period. In this respect, İzmir's participation in the route added attraction to the 
route.  

Cyclists are advantageous in terms of the historical, cultural and natural heritage sites of the 
network, and its geographical conditions, climate and vegetation are very favorable for cycling 
routes. For this reason, EV8 is a very suitable option for bicycle tourism on the Izmir route. 
Inadequate services such as adequate accommodation, food and beverage, and bicycle 
equipment on some routes are disadvantageous issues for cyclists. Authorities on these 
issues carry out scoring studies and make arrangements to meet the needs of tourists in order 
to use the network more efficiently.  

According to the results of the interviews about the EV8 İzmir route, the most prominent 
findings can be listed as follows: 

• For now, the EV8 İzmir route encourages mostly local tourists to use bicycles. 
• Due to the Covid19 pandemic, few tourists enter the route by accessing the ports by ferry. 
• More publicity and advertising is needed for cyclists to visit this route. 
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• Cycling is an environmentally friendly, healthy and free form of transportation. 
• There is no increase in land prices on the EV8 İzmir route. 
• Awareness, quality tourist services and local economic revival are expected in the rural 

areas where the route passes. 
• The improved EV8 route, which passes through the city of Izmir, significantly increased 

the usage of bicycles in the city. 
• Cycling routes unite people on a common ground and give a "friendship" message. 
• For tourists with bicycles, there is a need for public transport that can be used with 

bicycles.  

The EV8 route, which is considered as a sustainable tourism transportation network, primarily 
includes the subjects of economic development in rural areas and the creation of rural tourism 
alternatives. Research and interviews show that the network's physical requirements for 
cyclists, technical specifications and regulations are on the agenda. It cannot be said that the 
network is very active at the moment. It is thought that after the network becomes operational, 
strategies will be developed in the context of its popularity and sustainable tourism. In fact, 
these routes, which allow people to enter virgin bays and untouched forests, make rural areas 
vulnerable. For this reason, sustainable tourism strategies should be planned and 
implemented before the rural areas are deteriorated. For example, routes with endemic 
species should be protected, sustainable materials should be used in infrastructure works, 
and biodiversity should be considered. Appropriate cycling infrastructure and strategies cause 
less soil, air and water pollution in these areas. Thus, more economic and touristic value is 
created.  

6. Conclusions 
In this study, in which answers to the research questions were sought, first of all, literature 
research was conducted and detailed information on the subject was obtained. The 
establishment of the EuroVelo network and the process of formation of the networks in the 
countries were examined, and the participation process of the city of Izmir in Turkey to the 
network was investigated. Apart from the Ephesus-Bergama Ancient Cities, which are seen as 
the birth purpose and starting and ending points of the EV8 route in İzmir, the points worth 
seeing were examined. The views of the authorities in the process of joining the network, the 
relevant institutions on the maintenance and development of the route, and the route 
representatives in national-international platforms were examined and online interviews were 
held with some representatives. Experience was gained by visiting a part of the route by the 
researchers. Guides, strategic plans, design guides and agreements obtained from EuroVelo 
and ECF corporate websites were examined and necessary information was included in the 
study.  

EV8 İzmir route offers sustainable tourism and sustainable transportation alternatives. It is 
thought that the route, which has very strong potentials, will be a well-known and strong 
network with better promotion and strategic plans to be made. These strategies should be 
realized through tourism-transport synthesis, a planned network design and action plans. 
Sustainability indicators should be well defined, current and potential effects should be 
reviewed and monitoring and feedback mechanisms should be run after implementations. 
Information on the accessibility of accommodation and places of interest, land usage, safety 
measures and ecological practices should be provided on important portals such as Google 
and TripAdvisor. Making promotions with the titles of "ecological bicycle travel" and "ecological 
tourism", especially on quiet roads, is seen as very value creator. In this context, it is 
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considered important to introduce accommodation options such as camping areas, tents, 
bungalows and glamping.  

In the EV8 Izmir network review, it was seen that users travel with a very pleasant natural 
scenery, but the usage of the road between the main access points poses a safety hazard. 
The absence of a separate lane for cyclists traveling using the far right lane on highway routes 
causes confusion for both vehicle users and cyclists. There are intensive industrial facilities in 
the region between Aliağa and İzmir. Many heavy tonnage vehicles travel on the highways of 
this region. It is considered necessary to design a bicycle path isolated from the vehicle road 
for EV8 tourists who will travel day and night. 

The natural and cultural areas on the routes can be accessed by bicycle. A bicycle tourist 
traveling to see the ancient cities of Bergama and Ephesus can also see the local beauties of 
the region. This experience contributes to the development of local people and businesses in 
the tourism sector (such as hostels, catering, shopping). There are accommodation-camping 
areas, bicycle repair, spare parts equipment vendors and centers where they can meet their 
food shopping, but it has been observed that these are not at sufficient distances. Maps show 
where these needs can be obtained on the route, but some routes are quite quiet and 
untouched. Knowing these routes, a bicycle tourist usually carries spare equipment and food 
and drink with him. The standard of the road, appropriate signs and directional warnings are 
very important to make the journey safer and of higher quality.  

The Fancy Women's Cycling Tour, held in Izmir, will be held in 25 countries and 155 cities this 
year. The first of this tour was held in the city of Izmir with the effort of a group of women to 
raise awareness. This mobility of women in social media attracted a lot of attention and 
became popular over the years. According to the researchers, the Ev8 Izmir route needs a 
soul. Although the values it contains take place on the route as a whole, the spirit of each 
natural and cultural value should be reflected and an intriguing vision should be developed. 
These activities should be revived with tour arrangements of certain non-governmental 
organizations, connection with the present by being inspired by the past of some ancient 
cities, and festival activities to be held on some important days of the year.  

EuroVelo develops, improves and tries to make bike paths attractive with certain standards. 
With these works, it establishes a relationship between the usage of international bicycles and 
tourism and creates new market areas. By carrying out the same diligence and studies on a 
local scale, urban and intercity bicycle use can be expanded and a safe bicycle transportation 
and tourism network can be planned. This study should set an example for municipalities and 
authorities in terms of standards and infrastructure, and it should be seen that urban and 
intercity bicycle travels are possible when this system is used.  
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